Firstly I would like to thank the Officers and Committee for asking me to Judge at this well run show, with
such a friendly, and relaxed atmosphere. Perhaps every-one was in the party spirit, as they were celerbrating
their 70Th anniversary. lets hope for 70 years more. My thanks also go to the exhibitors for the lovely entry,
and their sport manship.
DACHSHUNDS
MIN LONGS.
GRAD
Higgins. Ralines Royal Reggata.Well constructed Cream puppy bitch, good pigmentation , well shaped eye,
heavy coated . which hid her outline. Level topline on the stack, her movement was erratic, but she is only a
baby, and it will come to-gether as she gets older. BP B.O.B PG2

STANDARD LONG
,GRAD Marsh , Marshwick May Queen 11mth B/T bitch lovely feminie head, dark well shaped eye, good
length to muzzle, strong under jaw, large white teeth and good bite. Width to front, ribbing, deep and well
back. Strong loin and level topline, and correct tail set. R.B.O.B
Pankhurst. Marshwick Red Prince.
OPEN
Marsh Marshwick Morning Cloud. Another well presented B/T from this kennel. This bitch moved well,
holding level topline, and drove showing her pads from her well angulated rear. enough neck into well
angulated shoulders. Strong bone, good width to front, depth to ribbing that is deep and well back. Good tail
set B.O.B

STANDARD SMOOTH
GRAD.
Marsh Bonavoir Amaryllis at Marshwick. B/T bitch with a sound front, good prosternum, strong ribbing
with good length. Level topline held at all times. Dark almond eyes, good strong muzzle, with good bite and
strong white teeth. R.B.O.B
Jones Adnerbs Lexi Get Fizzical BP
OPEN
Higgins Levliss Hong Kong Garden Quality B/T bitch, elegent feminine head, with dark well shaped
eye.Good ffront, and ribbing deep and well back. Coat in good condition shone like silk. Well off for neck,
that flowed into well placed shoulders, level topline, which she held at all times. Comes into her own on the
move, the more she moved the better she was. So pleased she was B.O.B G2 Well done
Jones Hampdach in the Arms of Adnerb.
Marsh Marshwick Harmony

